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ABSTRACT 
 
Fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP) jackets have been widely used to c onfine concrete columns to 
enhance their load-carry ing capacity and ductility . More recently , the us e of  FRP  jackets to  
improve the  pe rformance of holl ow ste el t ubes an d c oncrete-filled st eel tube s has  al so be en 
explored. This paper presents the results of a re cent experimental study in which the beha viour 
of FRP-confined circular concrete-filled thin steel tubes under axial compression was examined. 
The experimental study included three series of tests and was focussed o n the ef fects of the 
diameter-to-thickness ratio of the steel tube a nd the confinement stif fness of the FRP  jacket. 
The tes t r esults reve aled tha t th e FRP  jacke t eithe r sub stantially d elayed o r c ompletely 
suppressed the local buckling failure m ode of the steel tube. As a result, the com pressive 
behaviour o f the concr ete-filled th in ste el tub e as well a s the conc rete is sign ificantly 
improved in terms of both strength and ductility. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) jackets have been widely used to provide lateral confinement 
to r einforced concr ete c olumns to e nhance th eir load -carrying capacity  and ductility [1-3]. 
The use of FRP  jackets to supp ress local outward buckling (i.e. elephant’s foot buckling) in 
hollow circular steel tubes and shells has also b een explored [4-7]. Results presented in Teng 
and Hu [6] confirm ed that FRP  confinem ent of  hollow circular tube s subje cted to axial 
compression can be very  effective in improving ductility. Xiao [8] recently propos ed a novel 
form of concrete-filled steel tubular (CFT) columns, named by him as confined CFT columns 
((or CCFT columns), in which the end portions are confined with steel tube segments or FRP 
jackets. In these co lumns, by p roviding an FRP or steel jack et at each  end, the steel tube is 
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prevented from deforming inwards by the concre te core and outwards by the jacket, so both 
the ductility and strength  of the steel through-t ube can be substantially  enhanced in the end 
regions. In addition to Xiao’s initial work [8], a number of other studies have been conducted 
by both Xiao’ s group [9-1 1] and other resear chers [12-15] on the ef fectiveness of FRP  
jacketing in i mproving the structural beha viour of bot h circular [9, 10, 12- 15,] and 
square/rectangular CFTs [11, 13]. 
 
While the advantages o f FRP jacketing of CF T colum ns have been demonstrated with the 
limited test results now available, m uch re search is still needed to develop a good 
understanding of the structural behavior of a nd appropriate design methods for FRP-confined 
CFTs, particularly when thin stee l tubes whic h are highly susceptible to local buckling are 
used in these CFT s. As  part of a lar ger study undertaken at The Hong Kong Polytechnic 
University (PolyU) [16], thr ee series of axial com pression tests were conducted on 
concrete-filled thin steel tubes confined with glass FRP (GFRP) jackets.  This paper presents 
and interprets the resu lts of  these tests to exam ine the ef fect of  the FRP  jacketing on CFT s 
with thin steel tubes. GFRP was use d instead of carbon FRP (CFRP) in  these tests as GFRP 
does not suffer from galvanic corrosion problems which may be a concern for CFRP  directly 
bonded to steel and possesses a larger ultimate tensile strain which is a favorable property for 
ductility enhancement applications. The attention was focused on CFTs with thin  steel tubes  
as the local buckling problem  is more prono unced and the benefit of FRP  jacketing is  
expected to be m ore obvious for such tubes.  Thin steel tubes are also deem ed to be 
particularly appropriate f or the CCFT  system where the add itional confinement available in  
the critical regions allows the thickness of the steel through-tube to be reduced. All steel tubes 
used in the present experim ental study had an outer diam eter-to-thickness ( outerD / st ) ratio  
exceeding 100.  
 
 
SPECIMENS AND INSTRUMENTATION 
 
Specimen details 
 
In total, twelve specim ens were prepared and te sted in three series. Each series included one  
CFT speci men without FRP  jacketing and thre e FRP-confined CFT  (or CCFT) specim ens 
with three different FRP jacket thicknesses respectively. The st eel tubes used in each series 
had the same outerD / st  ratio, but this ratio was different for different series. Steel plates of 1 
mm, 1.5mm, 2 mm  in thickness respectively w ere used to f abricate th e stee l tub es f or the 
three series. The average values of the elastic modulus ( sE ), yield strength ( yf ), and ultimate 
tensile strength ( uf ) obtained from tensile coupon tests for the steel tubes o f each series are 
listed in T able 1. The FRP  used had an av erage elastic modulus of 80.1GPa based on a 
nominal thickness of 0.17mm  per ply. The FRP  jacket was form ed via a wet lay-up process 
with its finishing end overlapping its starting end by 200 mm. The concrete was cast in three 
batches for the three series respectively , a lthough with the sa me m ix ratio. The average 
concrete strength cof ′  from axial com pression tests on thre e standard concrete cylinders for  
each series is also given  in Table 1. All sp ecimens had an outer diam eter of around 200 mm 
and a height of 400 mm. Other details of the specimens are summarized in Table 1. 
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The name of each specim en starts with a lette r “F” followed by the number of plies form ing 
the FRP jacket. The last 3-digit number (e.g. 102) is used to indicate the outerD / st  ra tio of the 
steel tube. F or example, specimen F1-102 is a specimen with a one-ply FRP  jacket whos e 
steel tube had a outerD / st  ratio of 102. 
TABLE 1 
DETAILS OF SPECIMENS 
 
Steel tube Concrete FRP 
Series Specimens
outerD  
(mm) 
st  
(mm)
outerD / st s
E
(mm)
fy 
(MPa)
fu 
(MPa)
cof ′  
(MPa) 
tfrp 
(mm)
 F0-102 N/A 
102 F1-102 0.17 
 F2-102 0.34 
 F3-102 
 
204 
 
 
2 
 
 
102 
 
203
 
226 
 
331 
 
42.2 
 0.51 
 F0-135 N/A 
135 F2-135 0.34 
 F3-135 0.51 
 F4-135 
 
203 
 
 
1.5 
 
 
135 
 
204
 
242 
 
349 
 
42.1 
 0.68 
 F0-202 N/A 
202 F2-202 0.34 
 F3-202 0.51 
 F4-202 
 
202 
 
 
1 
 
 
202 
 
203
 
231 
 
334 
 
35.9 
 0.68 
 
Welding seam
Overlapping zone
Lateral strain gauges
Axial strain gauges
 
 
 
Figure 1: Layout of strain gauges at middle height 
 
Instrumentation and Loading 
 
For each FRP-confined CFT specimen, six strain gauges in the hoop direction and two strain 
gauges in the axial direction were installed at the mid-height of the FRP jacket. The two axial 
strain gauges were installed at 180o apart from each other, both being outside the overlapping 
zone. Of the six hoop strain gauges, one of th em was installed inside the overlapping zone  
while the other five were evenly distributed  within the half  circum ference opp osite the  
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overlapping zone. The layout of the strain gaug es at m id-height is shown in Figure 1. In 
addition, five strain gauges in the h oop direction were installed near (20 mm from) each end 
of each sp ecimen to detect any possible bu ckling defo rmation in these regio ns. The 
circumferential locations of th ese strain gauges were the sam e as the five hoop strain gauges 
outside the overlapping zone at m id-height. The layout of the strain gauges on bare CFT  
specimens was exactly  the sam e as that for FRP-confined specimens. All the strain gauges 
used in FRP-confined CFT specimens had a gauge length of 20 mm while those used in CFT  
specimens had a gauge length of 5 mm. All th e axial compression tests were conducted using 
an MTS machine with a displacement control rate of 0.5 mm/min until failure. The total axial 
shortening of the specim ens was m easured using th ree lin ear v ariable displacem ent 
transducers (LVDTs) placed at 1200 apart from each other. 
 
 
TEST OBSERVATIONS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Failure Modes and Processes 
 
Figure 2 shows the failure m odes of specim ens in Series 102 while the failure modes of 
specimens in other series are sim ilar. In th e final stage of defor mation of bare CFT s,  
continuous lateral dilation in the mid-height region as well as continuous growth of localized 
outward buckling deform ation of the steel tube near one or bot h ends were observed as the  
axial shortening of the specim en increased (Figure 2). The load decreas ed steadily after the 
peak load had been reached (Figure 3). Al l the FRP-confined CFT  specim ens failed by 
explosive rupture of th e FRP jacket in the m id-height region due to th e lateral expansion of 
concrete and this rupture caused a sudden and rapid load drop. Before  this final failure, 
localized F RP rupture occurred near one end in som e spe cimens (i.e. specim ens F2-102, 
F3-102 and F2-135) due to the localized outward  buckling deformation of the steel tube, but 
this loca l FRP rupture only had a sm all ef fect on the ability of  the specim en to carry the  
applied load (see Figure 3). 
 
 
Figure 2: Failure modes of specimens of Series 102 
 
Axial Load-Shortening Behavior   
 
The axial lo ad-axial sho rtening curv es of al l specim ens are shown in Figure 3, where the 
axial shortening is averaged from the readings of the three LVDTs. The curves of all the bare 
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CFT speci mens feature a sm ooth but relativ ely steep descending branch after reaching the 
peak lo ad, while th e FRP-confined specim ens exhibited either an approxim ately 
elastic-perfectly plastic curve or an approximately bilinear curve before final failure followed 
by a sudden load drop. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) Series 102 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) Series 135 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(c) Series 202 
 
Figure 3: Axial load-shortening curves 
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The key test results for all the specim ens are summarized in T able 2. cN  and uN  are the 
peak (ultimate) lo ad and the load at  ultim ate stra in respe ctively while uδ  is the ultim ate 
axial shortening of a s pecimen. For exam ple, ,c bareN and ,u bareδ  are th e peak load and the 
ultimate axial shortening of a bare CFT  specimen respe ctively. ,frp ruptε  is the average hoop 
rupture strain of the FRP  jacket found from  the readings of the five hoop strain gauges 
outside the overlapping zone. For a bare CFT specimen, the ultimate shortening is defined as 
the value at a load which is 80% of the peak  load. For an FRP-confined CFT  specimen, the 
ultimate shortening is r eached when  explosive rupture of  the FRP jacke t in th e mid-height 
region occurs. The load at the ultim ate shortening of an FRP-confined CFT  specimen is seen 
to be either  the s ame as or on ly s lightly lower than its u ltimate load. The short descending 
branch before the rupture failure of the FRP  jacket found for some of the FRP-confined CFT  
specimens was due to either the local ruptu re of the FRP  jacket near an end (specim ens 
F2-102, F3-102 and F2- 135, see Figure 3) or the us e of a thin FRP jacket (specimen F1-102, 
see Figure 3). 
TABLE 2  
SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS 
 
Series Specimens c
N  
(kN) 
uN  
(kN) 
,/u c bareN N u
δ  
(mm) 
,/u u bareδ δ ,frp ruptε  1kε  2kε  
F0-102 1864 14 91 0.8 3.72 1 N/A N/A N/A 
F1-102 1993 18 78 1.01 5.28 1.42 -0.0179 0.693 1.133 
F2-102 2172 21 27 1.14 8.45 2.27 -0.0199 0.961 0.910 
Series 
102 
F3-102 2427 22 31 1.20 9.43 2.53 -0.019 0.822 1.004 
F0-135 1699 13 59 0.8 3.60 1 N/A N/A N/A 
F2-135 2014 19 50 1.15 6.20 1.72 -0.0161 0.737 0.958 
F3-135 2244 22 44 1.32 6.85 1.90 -0.0167 0.892 0.824 
Series 
135 
F4-135 2561 25 61 1.51 7.52 2.09 -0.0179 0.936 0.837 
F0-202 1380 1 104 0.8 4.09 1 N/A N/A N/A 
F2-202 1749 17 10 1.24 6.73 1.65 -0.0212 0.946 1.003 
F3-202 1961 19 61 1.42 7.76 1.90 -0.0191 0.912 0.919 
Series 
202 
F4-202 2265 22 65 1.64 8.68 2.12 -0.0192 0.891 0.944 
 
The effect of confine ment from the FRP  jacket is obvious in Figure 3 and T able 2. Of the  
specimens tested, th e load-carrying  capacity was increased  by up to 64% while the axia l 
shortening capacity was m ore than doubled in some of the cases; the ener gy dissipation 
capacity was also  subs tantially enh anced. As expected, such enhancem ent in perform ance 
was greater when a thicker FRP  jacket was used. W hen the sam e FRP jacket thickness was 
used, the enhancem ent in load -carrying capacity is seen to  be m ore pr onounced for CFT s 
with a thinner steel tube where the contribution of the steel tube to the load-carrying capacity 
was smaller. 
 
Rupture Strain of the FRP Jacket 
 
At the tensile rupture of the FRP  jacket, the distribution of hoop strain s in the jacket was 
found to be highly non-uniform . I n studies on  FRP-confined concrete colum ns, an FRP  
efficiency factor, denoted by kε , has been defined to evaluate the efficiency of an FRP jacket 
[17, 18]. This factor is equal to the ratio of the average FRP hoop rupture strain in a confined 
column to the ultim ate tensile strain obtaine d from  flat coupon tests.  The FRP  ef ficiency 
factor kε  can be found as the product of two components [17]: 1kε  which is the ratio of the 
average hoop rupture strain to the m aximum measured hoop strain in the FRP  jacket at 
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rupture, and 2kε  which is the ratio of the maximum measured hoop rupture strain in the FRP 
jacket to the ultimate tensile strain from flat coupon tests. 
 
The values of 1kε  and 2kε  for all the FRP-confined CFT specimens are listed in Table 2. In 
calculating 1kε , only readings from  those strain ga uges outside the overlapping zone were 
used. The values of 1kε  are seen to vary from 0.693 to 0.961, with a mean value of 0.865 for 
all specimens. The values of 2kε  are seen to vary from 0.824 to 1.133, with a m ean value of 
0.948 for all specimens. The 1kε  values are found to lie around the average value (i.e. 0.908) 
found from  tests on GFRP-confined c oncrete cylinders [18], while the 2kε  values are all 
higher than the average value (i.e. 0.820) of GFRP-confined c oncrete cylinders [18]. The  
larger 2kε  values observed  in the pres ent tes ts m ay be attr ibuted to the less sever e s tress 
concentration on the surface of a steel tube th an that of a concrete cylinde r. That is, the 
maximum st rain reading recorded by the lim ited number of hoop strain gauges on an FRP  
jacket is believed to be closer to th e real m aximum strain occurring in th e FRP jacket when 
the FRP jacket is bonded to a steel tube than when it is bonded to a concrete cylinder. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper has presented an experim ental study on the behaviour of FRP-confined 
concrete-filled thin steel tubes under axial compression. The experimental program included 
three se ries of  tes ts w here the m ain pa rameters e xamined were  th e th ickness (or  the  
diameter-to-thickness ratio) of the s teel tub e an d the stif fness of the FRP  jacket. The test  
results sho wed that th e FRP  jacket is very ef fective in improving the axial co mpressive 
behaviour of concrete-filled thin  steel tubes in term s of both the  load-carrying capacity and 
the ductility. The local buckling of the steel tube  in a concrete-filled steel tubular column ca n 
be either substantially delayed or completely suppressed by the FRP jacket. The benefit of an 
FRP jacket is m ore pronounced for CFT  specimens with a thinner steel tube than for those 
with a thicker steel tube. 
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